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at marc williams goldsmith, we’re about more 
than just jewelry.  more than craft.

we’re about creating art.

we are about evolving, progressing, changing 
our look, our style and our perspectives, offering 
fresh collections every year.

we focus on perfecting scale, balance, and  
harmony of design.  we never offer a piece of art 
unless we achieve excellence.

it’s why some designs work visually, and others, 
created elsewhere, just do not.

with jewelry as with anything else, you get what 
you pay for.  this is especially true at mwg.  the 
area’s most celebrated jewelers, we are renowned 
for unparalleled craftsmanship and quality.

when it comes to your personal piece of art, don’t 
accept anything less.

above: the new leaf 
collection shown with 
diamonds, see page 11 
for more details

on the cover: custom 
ring featuring 
aquamarine cabochon

871 custom modified 
ring featuring tourmaline 
cabochon

custom 14 kt. gold ring 
featuring tourmaline 
cabochon
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1103 kota pendant with .17 ct. blue diamond

1104 kota earring

1105 kota pendant

1106 large kota ring with peridot cabochon

1107 small kota ring with peridot cabochon

1118 large talia ring

1119 small talia ring

previous page from top:

802 modifi ed with 1.61 ct. pink cushion sapphire

custom 14 kt. gold ring featuring .79 ct. rectangle 
champagne diamond & 2-.10 ct. white diamonds

custom 14 kt. gold ring featuring .47 ct. oval 
yellow diamond & 2-.02 ct. white diamonds

1107

1106

1118

1119

1103

1105

1104
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1006 large four ring with oval amethyst cabochon

1007 small four ring with oval london blue 
 topaz cabochon

1076 goddess pendant with .62 ct. blue diamond

1077 goddess earring with .48 tcw. blue diamond

1116 large folsom cross with .18 ct. diamond

1117 small folsom cross with .06 ct. diamond

previous page: custom pendant featuring 
6.89 ct. rose brilliant african amethyst, .48 ct. half 
moon diamond & 2-.03 ct. diamonds
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1116
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1007
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wedding bands & engagement rings

1088 mendocino wedding band 
1089

1090 oceanside wedding band 
1091

1094 maui wedding band 
1095

1108 san joaquin wedding band 
1109

2302st huntington split tier engagement ring
2402 huntington bead set wedding band

2301st vista split tier engagement ring
2401 vista bead set wedding band

2052 stewart platform engagement ring
2400 stewart bead set wedding band

1690 vineland engagement ring

1805 saratoga platform engagement ring

1886 delacroix platform engagement ring  
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1090

1091

1094

1095

1108

1109

1088

1089

2302st

2402

2301st

2401

2052

2400

1805
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1690

understanding value...
with engagement rings starting 

at $625, our knowledgeable staff 

will help you fi nd the right dollar 

to diamond ratio.
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1091

1090

1121

1120

1100

1089

1102

1089  homestead earrings with 
 2-.25 ct. diamonds

1090 large homestead ring with 
 .45 ct. diamond

1091 small homestead ring with 
 .25 ct. diamond

1100 small homestead pendant with
 .75 ct. diamond

1102 homestead bracelet with 
 7-.25 ct. diamonds

1120 large hannah ring

1121 small hannah ring

previous page: custom earrings 
featuring faceted sapphire
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1108 new leaf pendant with chrome 
 diopsite cabochon

1109 new leaf earrings with chrome 
 diopsite cabochons

1112 new leaf ring with chrome 
 diopsite cabochon

1113 new leaf bracelet with chrome 
 diopsite cabochons

1122 large promise ring

1123 small promise ring

previous page: custom 14 kt. gold pendant 
featuring .29 ct. diamond & 14.4 mm 
baroque pearl

1112

1122

1108

1113

1109

1123


